
Week of March 12 One Expression At A Time

Summary
Joining together as a life group to encourage, challenge and inspire each other as we engage in
the Bible together to reach One at a Time just like Jesus did.

LOOK BACK
What are you grateful for?
What challenges/ hardships are you experiencing?
Do you have any needs?
Give Care and Prayer.
What have you obeyed or applied from last week?
Who were you able to share with last week?

➔ Choose one of the following to share:
◆ Describe a time in your childhood when someone tattled on you.
◆ Who is one of the more colorful characters in your family tree?

LOOK UP
Videos
➔ Sunday Sermon “One Expression at a Time”

Questions
➔ Read John 8:1-11
➔ How is this situation a trap for Jesus? (If Jesus condemns the woman to stoning

following Mosaic law he breaks Roman law which basically stated the Jews did not have
the authority to Judge and execute in Roman Jurisdiction.)

➔ Do you remember from the sermon, what the Pharisees would accuse Jesus of if he told
them to let her go? (he is guilty of contradicting the law of Moses (Deut 22:22-24) and
then he must not be God. He’s going against the law!)

➔ How does he spring the trap? (v.7)
➔ How would the woman just caught in adultery have felt?
➔ What was the significance of Jesus’ question in v. 10?
➔ How does Jesus’ response to the woman exemplify “grace and truth”?
➔ How does the way Jesus treated this woman help you face your sins?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lBPPb9IzoZg


➔ When did you come to truly believe that Jesus values you as a person?
➔ Jesus accepts you “as is.” Does that free you to change, or does it support your bad

behavior? How so?
➔ What are you most likely to do when you blow it? (crawl into a hole, try to be extra good,

confess it to God and move on, confess it to another person, shrug it off, other)
➔ What can you learn from Jesus about helping a friend who has fallen?
➔ Wayne said we show love to others not for what they have done, but for who they are.

Who has done that for you? Who are you doing that for now?
➔ Wayne also said in his sermon, “We need to drop the rocks. We’ve been throwing rocks

of glances/words/insinuations. We need to drop the rocks so that our hands are open to
love people and help people to Jesus.” What rocks do you need to drop in order to love
others well and help them to Jesus?

➔ What is the difference between acceptance and agreement? Why does this matter?

LOOK FORWARD
➔ In this text is there:

◆ Sins to avoid?
◆ Promises to keep?
◆ Examples to follow?
◆ Commands to obey?

➔ What will you obey and apply this week?
➔ Who can you share with this week about this study and what God is doing in your life?

Pray and ask God for His power to help you obey and share with someone this week.


